
Friday, October 28 Sunday, October 30Saturday, October 29

Screening + event Schedule
2022

Cam_Girlfriend
Grading Animals w/ JKAPS
Chiqui

10:30 - 12:00

1:45 - 3:00

Silver Age

You Look Happy

Imposters

Power Pitching: 
What It Really Takes 
with Jim Arnoff

12:00 - 1:30 PM

Happy Hour with TriStar Television

5:00 - 6:00

3:15 - 4:45

Friendmates
Olympus: A Retrospective 
Lady Ada’s Secret Society
Early To Rise

90 Second Pitch Competition
with TriStar Television

6:00 - 8:00

Hidden Canyons 
Homeschooled
Unknown Melbourne
How Not To Be A Junkie

10:30 - 12:00

1:00 - 2:15
Grey Nomads 2     
Incognita’s Infamous Adventures
Hidden Kingdom 
Sexfluencing

Meet the Executive Producer: 
Michael Melamadoff

12:00 - 1:00 PM

The Past & Future of TV is 
Brand-Supported with Kevin 
Dreyfuss & Bernie Su

4:00 - 5:00

2:30 - 3:45
Sex & Death
The Block
The world seen by children
Lilith & Eve

Award Ceremony

6:00 - 8:00

Happy Hour with PANO

5:00 - 6:00

DOGWALK
Cray
Dating Unlocked

10:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:30

The Tall Bike Joust
Cycles
It’s Fine, I’m Fine

2:45 - 4:00

Girl Night Stand
True Reviews
Tour Bus Legends

Mark Mann Photography 
Workshop: Structure Your 
Shots More Effectively

4:30 - 6:00

Happy Hour with VIZIO + 
Speed Networking

6:00 - 8:00

Ask Me Anything with 
Lisa Fragner, VP, Animation 
Development at Disney

1:30-2:30



2022

6:00-8:00 PM
Happy Hour with VIZIO 
+ Filmmaker Speed Networking

We are honored to welcome back some of our 
Official Selections from LA 2022 to join the 
NYC class.  Work the room to swap stories, 
experiences, and share projects.  We’ll help you 
connect to fellow filmmakers so you come away 
from Stareable Fest with new friends, potential 
collaborators, and brimming with ideas.

4:30 - 6:00 PM
Mark Mann Photography 
Workshop:  Structure Your 
Shots More Effectively
Mark Mann is a photographer who has shot everyone, 
from Robert Redford to Rihanna, Willie Nelson to Jennifer 
Hudson. But he still maintains his scrappy ethos, always 
looking for ways to work efficiently and cost-effectively 
with his high profile clients. In this workshop, he’ll do 
live demonstrations for how he’d approach a handful of 
different scenes, offering his perspective on things like 
lighting people of different ages, how to think through 
eyelines, when to avoid spending money on equipment, 
and how to make your subjects feel comfortable in the 
moment.

5:00-6:00 PM
Happy Hour with TriStar Television

6:00-8:00 PM
90 Second Pitch Competition
Our group of finalists get 90 seconds apiece to 
deliver their best pitch to a panel of industry judges, 
who will then deliver candid, real-time feedback. 
What would you say if you walked onto an elevator 
with  Dr. Jennifer E. Turner, EVP, TriStar Television/
Sony Pictures Television?

12:00 - 1:30 PM
Power Pitching: What It Really 
Takes Workshop with Jim Arnoff
Learn the anatomy of a pitch. What does it take to 
make a powerful pitch to a prodco, studio or network?  
How can you master the art of pitching with your own 
style, personality, and brand? Join Career Coach/Talent 
Agent Consultant Jim Arnoff in this beginning-to-end 
interactive workshop on strategies for pitching with 
conviction and results: how to prepare, create the most 
powerful sizzle reel, read the person you’re pitching, 
pitch as a team, and anticipate every question.

5:00-6:00 PM
Happy Hour with PANO

6:00-8:00 PM
Stareable Fest 2022 Awards Ceremony
Join us to crown the best in web series and indie TV, honoring outstand-
ing projects among the Official Selections, in craft and genre categories.   
Prizes will be awarded in 10 categories: Best Comedy, Best Drama, Best 
Science Fiction / Fantasy / Horror, Best Unscripted, Best in Acting, Best 
in Writing, Best in Directing, Best in Editing, Best in Cinematography, and 
AMC’s Best Female Creator.

Raise a glass to NYC 2022’s Official Selections and 
cheer them on before Awards begin!  
Pano (formerly NYC Women Filmmakers) champions 
inclusion in Film, TV, and Media by connecting 
underrepresented creators with influential 
networks, valuable resources, and career-changing 
opportunities to impact meaningful change in 
the industry. To learn more and join, visit: www.
panonetwork.org

2022
event lineuP, WOrKShOPS & PAnelS

Friday, October 28

Sunday, October 30

Saturday, October 29

Our ‘Meet the EP’ conversations help connect creators 
to established executive producers who can share 
insights on what it means to develop, sell, and produce a 
television show in 2022. Understand what producers are 
thinking when they sit across the table from you during 
a pitch meeting, hear what they think about which projects the industry 
actually wants, and learn how they develop ideas into compelling, long-form, 
multi-season TV shows. Our goal is to provide actionable advice, thoughtful 
feedback, and industry expertise so this next generation of diverse, talented 
TV creators can level up their craft and get to the next stage of their careers.

12:00-1:00 PM
Meet the Executive Producer:   
Emmy-Award Winning Michael 
Melamedoff of Cowboy Bear Ninja

1:00 - 2:30 PM
Ask Me Anything: Lisa Fragner,
VP, Animation Development
Our “Ask Me Anything” series helps connect creators 
to established development execs who share how they 
evaluate potential concepts and talent, develop ideas 
into fully-baked TV and film, and get enthusiastic buy-in 
across their organizations to move projects forward.   
Come prepared to ask your own questions and gain 
insight from Lisa’s impressive career working in develop-
ment and animation, deepen your understanding of 
Disney’s multi-platform strategy and content goals, and 
learn about important diversity and inclusion initiatives 
happening in the industry.

I Love Lucy was funded by Philip Morris and soap operas 
are named that because they were originally sponsored 
by cleaning products companies. Television has 
historically had a very intimate relationship with brands 
looking for organic ways to tell their stories. And after 
the television industry spent the past decade focusing 
purely on subscription-based services, the pendulum 
is swinging back towards ad-based support and 
monetization. In this panel, we’ll discuss how brands 
want to get involved with content, what organic brand 
integration looks like, and why independent creators 
want to be thinking about this model for their work.

4:00-5:00 PM
The past and future of TV is brand-supported

A conversation with: 
Kevin Dreyfuss VP, Digital Content Studio 
for AMC Network, Sundance TV, IFC channel 
and BBC America
Bernie su Chief Content Officer for Metatheory, & 
three-time Primetime Emmy award-winning interactive 
creator, producer, and showrunner

Sun continued

TriStar Television is the boutique label within Sony 
Pictures Television that is at the forefront of crafting 
new stories that are elevated and distinctive.


